By repeated passage of the two Sin mutants, G4715 and C3915, in axenic culture, more rapidly growing derivatives were obtained. Apparently, these were "fitter" cells predominating the culture due to their faster growth rate (7) . The latter, designated sin comp-mutants, differed from the symbiosis-dependent, wild-type parent not only in symbiosis independence, but also in symbiosis incompetence, having lost the ability to symbiotically associate with other bacteria (7) . The growth rate of these Sin compstrains was not markedly affected by the addition of either NaCl or sucrose (Table 1) .
Another sin comp-mutant, 204, derived from
. Bdellovibrio 109D was also examined; its mass doubling time in unsupplemented PY medium (for composition, see legend of Fig. 1 ) was 6 to 7 h; sodium chloride or sucrose at an osmosity of 0.02 to 0.03 had no effect. Several investigators have noted that osmotically fragile bacteria such as Neisseria periflava and Pasteurella tularensis grow well in media of low tonicity provided that minute amounts of polyamines such as spermine or putrescine are added (3, 4) . The growth-promoting effect of the polyamines apparently stems from their capacity to prevent osmotic lysis. Polyamines have been shown to bind to the cytoplasmic membrane of bacteria with defective cell envelopes, thereby stabilizing them (1, 2, 6). We, therefore, examined the effect of spermine on the above four mutants ofBdellovibrio 109J. The growth rate of mutants G4715 and C3915 was enhanced, although the fast-growing comp-mutants were unaffected ( Fig. 1 ; Table   1 ). The growth rate of mutant G4715 in the presence of both sodium chloride (10-2 M) and spermine (10-4 M) was equal to that observed in the presence of sodium chloride alone.
We suggest that the intraperiplasmically growing wild-type bdellovibrios are adapted to their special, protective environment. Their membrane is either suited to a milieu of relatively high osmosity or, if the periplasmic environment is not of high osmosity, is protected by osmotic stabilizer present. A mutation to symbiosis independence need not affect the membrane, and therefore the Sin mutants grow very slowly in a medium of lower osmosity. The fact that spernine at low concentrations can substitute for salts or sucrose is consistent with this hypothesis. The osmotically fragile bacteria, at a selective disadvantage in the absence of membrane stabilizers, are, under such conditions, soon outnumbered by mutants with decreased osmotic sensitivity and, perhaps, modified membranes. The fact that all three fast-growing mutants are also comp-might be coincidental. However, the possibility that modification of the membrane could abolish the capacity for intraperiplasmic growth cannot be ruled out.
The fact that increased osmosity of the medium or the addition of spermine, although increasing the growth rate of the Sin mutants twofold, does not enable them to attain the intraperiplasmic rate indicates that changed osmotic pressure is but one of the as yet undefined differences between the periplasmic milieu and the medium.
